**Day 1. Monday: Home Port - Swan Hill**

This morning we depart our pre-arranged pick up point and begin our drive to the beautiful rural city of Swan Hill. We enjoy comfort stops along the way before arriving in Boort where we visit the amazing “Spannerman”, the creation of retired farmers John and Sonia Piccoli. Here we enjoy a stroll through the two acre garden, home to many large sculptures made from old and antique spanners placed amongst trees and garden beds. Other features include birds, especially the netted orchard that has hundreds of birds of many varieties, and a collection of old horse-drawn equipment lining the front and back driveways. Our next stop is Lake Boga at The Flying Catalina Boat Museum and Bunker. Lake Boga was an integral part of allied defence during World War II, with a facility that helped to keep Australia safe – the No.1 Flying Boat Repair and Service Depot. We later arrive in Swan Hill for check in and dinner before witnessing the spectacular new laser lights and water show “The Heartbeat of the Murray”. This laser spectacular is the first of its type in Australia and will depict the history of the Murray River from before land form to present time. This amazing show is projected onto a 50’ water screen in the river, involves pyrotechnics and also special effects that physically engage the audience. After the show we return to our accommodation for a good night’s rest.

**Overnight Swan Hill: Comfort Inn Campbell**

---

**Day 2. Tuesday: Swan Hill - Sea Lake Tyrrell**

Today we visit the Swan Hill Pioneer Settlement where we are able to join in the bustling lives of our pioneers. Early afternoon we depart Swan Hill and travel across to the Mallee township of Sea Lake. On arrival, we visit the amazing Sky Mirror Gallery showcasing the images of Lake Tyrrell’s ever changing colours. We then check into the new Lake Tyrrell accommodation. We are then joined by our Lake Tyrrell guide Julie before travelling out to the lake platform to view the spectacular colours of a Lake Tyrrell sunset. Those wishing to, are able to hop into their “Gum Boots” which are supplied and take a walk on the lake. On completion of the walk we travel back to our accommodation for dinner.

**Overnight Sea Lake**
Day 3. Wednesday: Mallee Wimmera Silo Art Trail - Home Port

Breakfast & Lunch

For those wishing we will be returning to the lake to capture the colours of sunrise over the lake before returning for breakfast. Following check out we begin our drive down along the “Wimmera Mallee Silo Art Trail” with our first stop at Lascelles which is the fifth silo art to be completed. In Rosebery we visit the most recently finished artwork by Keff-eine. Our next stop, Brim, was the first silo completed, the small farming town captured the world’s attention in January 2016 after Brisbane street artist Guido van Helten painted a giant mural on the town’s unused grain silos. Our fourth stop along the trail is in Sheep Hills where artist Matt Adnate has created a monster 30m high x 40m wide piece of art. The Rupanyup silo art was painted by Russian street artist Julia Volchkova, who has created an amazing likeness of the local Netball and football players. Following Rupanyup we continue our journey back home after a delightful few days touring Swan Hill, Lake Tyrrell and The Wimmera Mallee Silo Art Trail with Trade Travel.

The Tour Includes:
- Luxury coach travel
- 2 Nights quality motel accommodation
- Meals as per itinerary (5 meals)
- All entry fees and guides as per Itinerary


Payment details:
Deposits $200.00 + ‘Booking & Payment Form’ due now to secure your place on the tour!
Deposits due by Friday 30 November 2018
Final payment due Friday 28 February 2019

For information & bookings call Trade Travel
Toll Free: 1800 034 439

For information, bookings & your Travel Insurance contact:
Phone: 1300 139 715 | E-mail: sue@tradetravelmelbourne.com.au
Website: www.tradetravelmelbourne.com.au